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F O U N DAT I O N F O R

BELMONT EDUCATION
Making a Difference in The Belmont Public Schools

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!
THIS YEAR, SUBARU’S SHARE THE LOVE PROGRAM BROUGHT IN $37,997 FOR THE FBE! This is Cityside
Subaru’s biggest check awarded to date, and the FBE can’t thank them enough for valuing education in
Belmont and making a tremendous difference in the Belmont Public Schools. Christa Bauge, FBE President
describes the incredibly generous donation, “This wonderful contribution comes at a significant time for the
FBE and our town’s public schools, as we all navigate through the current pandemic. Cityside Subaru is truly
helping to make a difference in our community.”

Photographed behind the masks: Above left: Rick White, Cityside Subaru of Belmont General Manager & Christa Bauge, FBE
President. Above right: Nathan White, Cityside Subaru of Belmont General Manager & Martha Brown, FBE VP Fundraising.

For the sixth year, Cityside Subaru selected the FBE as their local non-profit organization to benefit from the
nation-wide Subaru Share the Love program. This is Subaru of America’s 12th year running this campaign,
and they are on track to bring their total donations to over $170 million to national and local charities.
Congratulations Subaru!
Cityside Subaru is one of the FBE’s Investors in Education - businesses that donate more than $5,000
annually to the Foundation. In addition to their contributions through the Share the Love program, they serve
as the primary sponsor of the FBE’s Apple Run (formerly the Dan Scharfman Memorial Run), and beginning in
2017, provided a pace car, driven by Cityside Subaru GM, Rick White, to lead the runners. We are so grateful
for their unwavering support, especially while current funding sources are interrupted. “Cityside Subaru has
been an incredible supporter of the Foundation for Belmont Education. Since their first gift in 2013, they
have donated more than $200,000 to the FBE which has directly enriched the education of all students in
the Belmont public schools. We are very grateful for their generous support and investment in our students’
educations,” said Martha Brown, FBE VP Fundraising.

About Cityside Subaru of Belmont
CitySide Subaru is a Stellar Performer Subaru Dealership in Massachusetts serving the Metro Boston,
Cambridge, Arlington and Belmont area. They received the 2019 Subaru Love Promise Community
Commitment Award. This national award recognizes Subaru retailers who make the world a better place by
demonstrating an outstanding commitment to supporting local communities. Cityside Subaru is located at
790 Pleasant St (Rt. 60) in Belmont, MA. Cityside Subaru treats the needs of each individual customer with
paramount concern and enjoys the challenge of meeting and exceeding customers’ high standards. Visit
Cityside Subaru at www.citysidesubaru.com.
About the Foundation for Belmont Education (FBE)
The Foundation for Belmont Education (FBE) is a non-profit, independent, charitable organization run by
volunteers dedicated to improving educational opportunities for Belmont’s children and teachers. The FBE
awards grants from a diverse array of projects—from small grants that benefit a single classroom to large
programs sponsored by multiple teachers designed to benefit students in an entire grade or school. Thanks
to donations from thousands of Belmont residents and businesses, the FBE donates an average of $125,000
annually to the Belmont Public Schools, granting more than $4.0 million to date.
For more information about the FBE please visit our website at fbe-belmont.org, and you can follow us at:
facebook.com/foundationforbelmonteducation and, instagram.com/fbe_belmont

